
 

 

 

 

 

Chapman   Elementary   grade   ⅘  
Class   Notes  

                                Week   of   Nov.   25-28,   2019  

                Canned   Food   Drive  
By   Parker   and   Dayten  

 
When -   The   week   of   Nov.   18th-22nd  
Why -   To     provide   food   for   our   community   members   and   help   us   provide   the  
most   nutritious   and   balanced   food   for   them   as   well.  
Where -   Around   the   Kenai   Peninsula.   
The   Chapman   School   Student   Council   is   sponsoring   the   canned   food   drive  
during   the   week   of   November   18th-22nd.   You   can   bring   boxed   food   and  
canned.   They   are   giving   food   to   people   who   need   it.   They   are   trying   to   do   it  
two   times   a   year.   About   two   times   a   year.   The   canned   food   drive   usually  
occurs   around   Thanksgiving   and   The   Christmas   holidays.   About   50   cans  
per   class   are   needed   for   this   canned   food   drive.  
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Main   Interview   starring   Mrs.   Debbie  
By:    Lucy   Reynolds   &   Autumn   Taylor-   Kremer  

Autumn   &   I   thought   we   should      interview   Mrs.   Debbie.    We   asked   her  
a   few   questions   about   her   job,   and   here   they   are!   
    “How   many   years   have   you   worked   here?”  
I   have   worked   here   for   21   years.   
“   How   many   schools   have   you   worked   for?”  
Only   Chapman   School.  
“Have   you   ever   considered   being   principal?”  
I   am   not   qualified   to   be   a   principal.  
“Have   you   ever   worked   for   different   companies?”  
Yes,   I   have.  
“Have   you   ever   thought   of   doing   a   different   job   in   our   school  
Not   really,   I   like   the   job   I   have   now   in   the   school.   
“How   many   years   did   you   have   to   go   to   school   to   be   a   secretary?”  
I   didn’t   have   to   go   to   school   to   become   a   secretary.  
“How   did   you   become   a   secretary?”  
At   first   I   was   a   substitute   teacher   and   I   enjoyed   it.   Then   when   the   secretary  
was   gone   the   principal   asked   if   I   wanted   to   be   a   substitute   for   the   secretary.  
Ever   since   that   day   I   enjoyed   the   job   so   much   that   I   got   to   be   a   secretary  
and   my   kids   and   grandkids   would   be   there.  

  Field   Trip   to   the   Ice   Skating   Rink   

By   Aaron   B.   and   Devon   H.   
All   the   fifth,   fourth,   and   third   graders   went   ice   skating.   A   lot   of   people  

there   fell   over,   but   thankfully   there   were   chairs   and   walkers.   There   were   some  
other   people   that   did   not   fall   and   had   really   good   talent   and   skating   skills.  
One   person   did   a   twirl   and   spun   a   lot,   and   when   I   saw   the   person   spinning,   I  
thought   she   was   going   to   get   really   dizzy   and   feel   sick   then   fall   over.   When   I  
tried   to   skate,   I   needed   a   walker.   When   I   tried   to   skate   without   a   walker,   I   kept  
falling   and   I   had   to   crawl   to   somebody   else's   walker   or   chair.   The   reason   we  
got   to   go   ice   skating   is   because   we   were   behaving   well   in   our   class.   Thank  
you    Mrs.   Montgomery   for   taking   us   ice   skating!     
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The   Local   Pawn   Shop   
By   Kiano   Slaughter  

My   name   is   Kiano   Slaughter   and   I’m   going   to   interview   Mike  
Slaughter,   the   owner   of   the   pawn   shop   Useful   Things.   The   shop   is   located  
in   Anchor   Point,   Alaska.  
How   long   have   you   been   in   this   business?   “22   years.”  
Why   the   name   Useful   Things?   “The   name   reflected   on   what   people  
needed.”  
How   did   you   get   started   in   this   business?   “It   started   with   an   idea   and   we  
followed   through   with   it.”  
What   is   the   future   for   this   type   of   business?   “For   my   family   to   take   the  
business   and   let   it   move   through   generations.”  
What   competition   do   you   have   if   you   do   have   any?   “Well,   if   most  
businesses   are   closed   and   theres   not   that   much   businesses   in   Soldotna,   I  
really   don’t   have   any.”  
Where   do   you   see   your   business   in   the   future?   “Hopefully   growing.”  
How   do   you   make   the   discounts?   “Depending   on   the   cost,   sometimes   we  
have   wiggle   room.”   
Why   did   you   start   this   business?   “For   a   change   from   doing   flooring   for   28  
years.”   
What   do   you   think   of   your   business?   “I   think   as   with   any   business,   you   can  
put   your   effort   into   it.”   
  How   many   laws   are   their?   “There   are   many   laws   included   in   the   handbook  
for   pawnbrokers.”   
What   happens   when   an   item   is   brought   in   and   it   was   stolen?   “If   the   owner  
can   show   proof   of   ownership   and   files   of   police   reports.   The   item   is   held   for  
evidence,   the   person   who   brought   it   in   receives   a   lifetime   of   no  
trespassing.”     
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            Stocking   Raffle    
By   kylie   and   Asa  

         The   stocking   raffle   is   when   they   take   unwrapped   presents   and   put  
them   in   a   giant   christmas   stocking.   The   raffle   is   to   get   money   to   pay   for  
musical   instruments   and   to   take   care   of   them.   If   you   want   to   buy   a   ticket  
you   can   get   one   for   a   buck   each   at   the   front   office.and   the   money   you   pay  
for   the   tickets   will   be   going   to   new   instruments.   A   raffle   is   when   you   write  
your   name   and   phone   number   on   a   piece   of   paper   that   they   put   in   a   jar   and  
mix   the   piece   of   paper   with   other   people's   paper,   then   they   pick   out   a  
random   raffle   ticket   and   whoever   put   in   that   raffle   ticket   and   stocking   raffle!!  
This   will   take   place   on   12/10/19   at   the   winter   concert   at   Chapman  
Elementary.  
 

               Christmas   Crack   Recipe  
By   Dayten  

What   you'll   need:   1   cup   of   Brown   Sugar,   2   cups   of   butter   (2   sticks)  
Crackers,   parchment   paper,   1   12oz   bag   of   chocolate   chips    (Optional   salt)   
 

                     Instructions  
1. Preheat   oven   to   375   degrees.  
2. Put   parchment   paper   on   baking   tray.  
3. Lay   crackers   on   tray   side   by   side.  
4. Boil   brown   sugar   and   butter   for   2   minutes  
5. Spread   boiled   brown   sugar   and   butter   on   crackers.  
6. Put   in   oven   for   5   minutes.  
7. Take   out   and   spread   chocolate   chips   on.  
8. (Optional)   Spread   little   bit   of   salt   on.  
9. Put   in   a   cold   place   for   10   minutes.  

10. ENJOY!  
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Story   of   the   week :  
The   Three   Brave   Chihuahuas:   

The   Haunted   House  
RECAP:  

       Our   brave   heroes   found   themselves   in   a   scary   attic.   what   will   happen   to   our   heroes   next?  
______________________________________________ 

__  
Our   three   heroes   could   see   nothing   but   darkness   “Guys   this  

place   is   creepy   I'm   scared   of   the   dark.”   said   Bob.   “Oh   don't   be   such   a  
wimp   Bobby,”   said   Carl.   They   saw   a   shadow   on   the   wall.   “WHAT  
WAS   THATTTTT!!!”   said   Bob   shivering.   “I   don’t   know   what   that   was,  
let’s   find   out   hehe.   I   didn't   see   those   stairs   there   before.”   said   Bob   in  
a   shivering   voice.   “RUFF!”   said   the   pitbull.   “Oh   no   the   pitbull   is   here,”  
said   Carl.   “I’m   hungry   for   beans,   you   got   any   beans?”   asked   Bob.  
“Yeah,   but   your   not   going   to   live   long   enough   to   eat   them,   because   I  
will   eat   you   before   you   touch   them!!!!!!!”   
                           TO   BE   CHIHUAHUAED….   

 
Comic   strip   by   Miles   and   Landyn   

 

 


